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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hill, in the County
of Merrimack, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Hill on Tuesday, the 14th of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers of the en-
suing year.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town expenses for the ensuing year and to
make appropriations for the same.
3. To authorize and empower the board of selectmen
to borrow for the Town by the issue of notes a sum not
exceeding $15,000.00 in anticipation of taxes for the year
1950, said notes to be expressly payable from taxes within
one year from the date of their issuance ; and to authorize
the board of selectmen to determine the rate of interest on
such notes and to provide for the sale thereof.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $87.00 for the Lakes Region Associa-
tion.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 for the purpose of supporting
an Old Home Day.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $554.00 for the State Aid Road Con-
struction.
7. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Non-
partisan Ballot System as provided by the Laws of the
State of New Hampshire.
4
8, To see what action the Town \vi he« to take in
regard to surplus in Government Settlement Assount.
9. To see what action the Town \vi take in
regard to the purchase of fire righting equipment.
in. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 7th day ol Febru-
ary, A. I ). 1950.
JOHN J. Ml 'Sl ;,.
Til K< >D< )RE S. I >ICKERS< »N,
HAR( )I.D A. < >TT< ).
Selectmen.
A true cop>" of Warrant—Attest:
fOHN 1. HUSE.
THE( )D( >RE S. DICKERS* >N,
HAROLD A. ( >TTO.
Selectmen.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HILL
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
Jan. 1, 1950 to Dec. 31, 1950 Compared with Actual Revenue








From Local Sources Except Taxes
From sale of Town property
Dog taxes
Rent of Town Hall
Rent of highway equipment
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
State Highway Class V Roads
Refund Blister Rust
Reimbursement T. R. A.
Taxes withheld
From Local taxes other than Property Taxes
Poll taxes <Q $2.00
Total Revenues from All Sources Except Property
Taxes



























Protection of Persons and Property
Police
Fire Department





















Taxes bought by town
Excess and abatements
Lakes Region Association





Payment on principal of debt
Bonds
Long term notes (snow plow)


























































Harold A. Otto '52 Theodore S. Dickerson '50








Donald C. Jones Floyd Rounds
Edward D. Amsden
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Eva J. Keating '52 Mida Dickerson '50
'Maude A. Huse '51
LIBRARIAN
Agnes Junes
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Elizabeth Severance '52 John J. Muse '50
Agnes Tones '51




WATER C( IMMISSK >NERS
Leslie Straw '52 Oscar E. Wadleigh '50
Edward I ). Amsden '51
F< (REST FIRE WARDEN
( (scar E. Wadleigh
DEPUTY Pi iREST FIRE WARDENS
Guy Noyes Maurice I '. Whi
Walter 1). Lynch Lawrence- Robie
Edward D. Amsden Theodore S. Dickerson
Morton A. Wadleigh
MEMBERS OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
1952
Clyde A. Blake Morton A. Wadleigh
Nelson Li den Eugene Smith
1950
Dana Charles Harrie M. Dick'
Edward I). Amsden Charles II. Addison
1951
Donald C. Jones Paul W. Colby
Lenne C. Twombly Dana Rounds
BOARD ( )F .ADJUSTMENT F< >R Z( »NING
ORDINANCE
Nelson Liden '51 Morton A. Wadleigh '50
Burness O. Swett '50 Harrie M. Dickerson '50
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
INVENTORY
\ aluation of the Town as by Invoice April 1, 1949:
Land and buildings, taxable to
individuals $389,624.00
Land and buildings purchased by





4 Xeat Stock 350.00
808 Fowl 1.163.00
Gasoline pumps 600.00
Stock in trade 7.500.00
Mills and machinery 5.500.00
Electric light and power lines 161,517.00
Total valuation $830,009.00
Less soldiers' exemptions 22,595.00
Xet taxable valuation $807,414.00
Pulls, 147 at $2 $204.00
Special invoice :
38 dogs
_'5 shares Northern Railroad stock
ASSESSMENTS IN 1949
County, town, school $34,205.39
Rate $4.20 on $100 valuation
Property taxes committed to M. A. Wad-
leigh, collector 33,911.39




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL G< >\T.k\M ENT
Town Officers' Salaries
John J. Huse,
selectman and overseer oi poor $230.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, selectman 125.00
Harold A. ( >tto, selectman 125.00
Morton A. Wadleigh, collector 100.00
Harry 1!. Severance, treasurer 75.00
Daiia B. Rounds, clerk 50.00
Aernes [ones, trustee of trust funds 10.00
Town Officers' Expenses
$715.00
Franklin Bank, service charge $ .46
Ida Horner, tax collectors'ass'n, dues 2.00
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 17.67
Brown & Saltmarsh Co., supplies 17.SS
R. E. Lane, printing 9.70
Theodore S. Dickerson, telephone calls 2.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, looking' over lot 6.40
Edward D. Amsden, making up town report 50.00
Edward D. Amsden, auditor 20.00
Towne & Robie, printing town report 300.00
Frost Insurance Agency, bonds 50.00
Bridge & Byron, printing vouchers 34.63
Floyd Rounds, looking over lot 6.40
Katherine A. Crowley, list of conveyances 8.85
Assn of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Marjorie Wheeler, typing 2.00
Geo. C. Mason, thermometer 1.00
Harry 1>. Severance, stamps 3.35
.Morton A. Wadleigh, stamps and expense 12.25
11
(Continued)
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
John J. Huse, expense
Postage and supplies $14.35
Jan. 4, use of car, Franklin.
supplies for hall 1.50
Jan. 17, 1 day at Concord,
Upton and banks and use of car 6.00
Jan. 28, 1 day at legislature
and use of car 6.00
Feb. 17, 1 da}' at legislature
and use of car 6.00
Alar. 11, 1 day at Concord
and use of car 6.00
Alar. 12, 1 day at Concord,
Fax Com. and use of car 6.00
Alar. 26, y2 day at Concord, State
Forestry meeting and use of car 6.00
May 10, l/2 day, Concord, Air. Upton
and use of car 6.00
Ala}- 24, >1> day at Concord,
legislature and use of car 6.00
Alay 26, y2 day at legisuature
and use of car 6.00
June 7. V2 day at legislature
and use of car 6.00
July 15, y2 day State Highway
and use of car 6.00
July 26, y2 day Air. Upton 3.00
Aug. 15, l/2 day State Treasurer
and use of car 6.00
Aug. 30, y2 day Air. Upton 3.00
Sept. 8, y2 day State Treasurer
and Mr. Upton and use of car 6.00
Oct. 21, y2 day Concord,
Air. Upton 3.00
Oct. 31, use of car assessing 2.00
Nov. 15, y2 day Etate Treasurer
and use of car 6 00
Dec. 26, y2 day Air. Upton 3.00
$113.85
12
Theodore S. Dickerson, expense
fan. 7. I 'lanning I >i iard
and Upton $6.00
Jan. 28, Legislature 6.00
Feb. 17. Legislature and Upton 6.00
.Mar. 12, Upton office 6.00
.Mar. 15. ' '_. day at hanks 3.50
Mar. 26, Meeting on timber tax 6.00
May 24. Legislature 3.00
May 26. Legislature 3.00
Jane 7. Legislature 3.00
July 15, State Highway Dept. 3.00
July 26, Upton office 3.00
Aug. 30, Upton office 3.00
Dec. 26, Upton office 3.00
Harold A. Otto, expense
Mar. 12, time and use of car to
Concord Tax Com. §9.00
Mar. 15, Concord banks V2 day 3.00
Apr. 1. use of car assessing 1.00
May 26. !/> day at Concord
and use of car 6.00
June 7, use of car and time at
Senate hea ing. Concord 6.00
Jul}- 26. use of car and time at
Upton office 6.00
Aug. 30, use of car and time at
Upton office 6.00
Oct. 21, use of car and time at
Upton office 6 00
Dec. 26, use of car and time.





R. E. Lane, printing $6.85




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, fuel $323.04
Frost Ins. Agency, insurance 72.60
B. & M. R. R. freight on chairs 37.07
Arnold Southworth, repairs to steps 35.00
H. A. Bennet, supplies 1.81
Chester T. C. Davis, insurance 161.20
John R. Fletcher, gas 30.75
Jennie D. Blake, treas., janitor service
including 1947 balance due 611.00
A. A. Chase, painting hall 288.25
White Mountain Power Co., lights 118.16
Public Service Co. of N. H., bulbs and heater 20.82
New Eng. T. & T. Co., telephone 62.15
S. G. Hoyt and Son, repairs furnace 26.55
Alan K. Thompson, cement for addition 100.00
Alan K. Thompson, tractor 59.77
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber for addition 2.74
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies for addition 74.53
K. L. Haskell, flameproofing curtains 68.00
Tennie D. Blake, Treas.. fuel 20.00
O. E. Wadleigh, labor 1.50
John J. Huse, labor 16.00
R. L. Booth, sharpening lawn mower 4.00
Edson Eastman Co., chairs 300.00
Dana P. Rounds, supplies 18.12
Alger Sherman, tuning piano 9.00
$2,462.06
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
Clifton W. Ackerman, constable $71.75
Walter Lynch, policing: Murray Hill 65.00
SI 36.75
Fire Department
Lawrence Robie. brush fire $11.25
State Forestry Dept., tools and supplies 16.10
( ». E. Wadleigh,
labor and expense account fires 16.72




|,,lm 1 1. Foster, State Forester $400.00
Bounties
Theodore S. Dickerson, bounties paid S7.\:i)
Clayton R. liaton, bounties paid 9.00
I farold A. < >tto. bounties paid 14.00
lohn |. Musi'. bounties paid 14.75
$111.25
1! KAi/NI DEPARTS ENT
Franklin Hospital, appropriation $100.00
Vital Statistics




Maurice 1'. Wheeler, road agent
( see his account)





Maurice 1\ Wheeler, road agent $2,549.31
(see his acc< mnt
)
Frost Ins. Agency, insurance on equipment 134.10
S2.683.41
Town Road Aid
State Highway Dept. $55
Maurice I'. Wheeler, road agent (TRA $675.10




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Painting Bridges
Theodore S. Dickerson, labor $50.00
Floyd Rounds, labor 50.00
Donald C. [ones, labor 50.00
$150.00
Refunds for Plowing Driveways




Sev's Service Station 6.50
Harry Day 2.75
John J. Huse 7.25
Forrest Mills 3.00
Osro B. Morrill 2.50
Everett Crosby 6.50
Morton A. Wadleigh 6.00
Paul XV. Colby 3.00
$47.15
Street Lighting
White Mountain Power Co. $510.74
LIBRARY
Hill Public Library
Frieda Colby, trustee $275.00
CHARITIES
Old Age Assistance















Taxes Bought by Town
Morton A. Wadleigh, collector
Taxes Withheld
Collector of Internal Revenue
Old Home Day
Leo Lemire. account band
Lakes Region Association
Dues
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dana B. Rounds, clerk
Excess Taxes
Morton A, Wadleigh, collector
Eugene Amadio $2.00
Clyde A. Blake 3.30
Marcella Bozek 2.00
John Higgins 2.00
Mrs. [ohn Higgins 2.00
John Miller 2.00
'Walter Lynch 6.60


















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
INTEREST
Interest on Temporary Loans
New Hampshire Savings Bank $211.25
Loan and Trust Savings Bank 273.21
$484.46
Interest on Bonded Debt
Second National Bank of Boston,
water bonds $437.50
INDEBTEDN ESS PAYMENTS
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Loan and Trust Savings Bank $10,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank 4,500.00
$15,000.00
Long Term Notes
New Hampshire Savings Bank, on snow
plow $1,500.00
(Note: Balance due on snow plow $6,500.00)
Payments on Bonded Debt
Second National Bank of Boston,
water bond $1,500.00
(Note: Balance due on water system $16,000.00)
NEW EQUIPMENT
R. C. Hazleton Co.. small snow plow $389.80
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
County Tax
John H. Noble, treasurer $3,709.51
School District
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer
Balance 1948 appropriation $4,944.00
( )n account 1949 appropriation 4,560.00
1948 doe-tax 88.80
$9,592.80
TOWN HALL ADDITION ACCOUNT
Balance January 1. 1949 $601.98
I 'ayments
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange,
cement and supplies $213.85
Franklin Lumber Co.. clapboards 42.00
Alan K. Thompson, overhead doors 298.25
Kidder Lumber Co., supplies 44.98
Refund to Ferrin Fund 2.38
Service charge on checks .52 .
Total Payments $601.98
Balance on hand December 31, 1949 None
E. W. FERRIN FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1949 $27,390.59
Receipts during year
[an. 1, 1949 dividend $729.16
'[an. 1, 1950 dividend 702.98
Dec. 31, 1949 refund 2.38
Total receipts $1,434.52
Balance in fund Dec. 31, 1949 $28,825.11
19
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
As of December 31, 1949
ASSETS
Balance in general fund $5,277.16
Balance in Ferrin Fund 28,825.11
Balance in Government Settlement fund 7,101.72
Accounts due Town
From State, bounties
















I )ue School I Mstricl
Balance 1949 appropriation $6,634.50
Long term notes outstanding
Loan and Trusl Savings Bank, notes to pay
for snow plow May 10, 1950 1,500.00
Due May 10, 1952' 1,500.00
.May 10, 1954 1.000.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, notes to pay
for snow plow
Due May 10. 1951 1.500.00
May 10, 1953 1.000.00
Short Term Notes < Httstanding
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, tax note 2,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, tax note 2,500.00
Bonds ( )utstanding
Second National Bank of Boston, water bonds 16,000.00
Total Liabilities $34,134.50
Net surplus Dee. 31. 1948 $6,906.28







! 'roperty taxes current year $27,560.85
I 'oil taxes 148.00
Total of year's collections $27,708.85
Property and poll taxes previous years $4,666.05
Interest on taxes 109.20
Interest on redemptions 19.63
Tax sales redeemed 176.22
4,971.10
From State
Savings bank tax $50.33
Interest and dividends tax 185.23
Forest fires 5.63
State Highwav, Class V -roads 70.10
Refund Blister Rust 107.84
Refund OAA case 87.50
Reimbursement TRA 663.10
1.169.73






Receipts other than current revenues
Temporary loans 15.000.00
Road agent .taxes withheld 96.20
Rent Town hall 230.00
Sale Town property 175.00
Plowing driveways, refunds etc. 243.50
Total Receipts $50,266.47




< ieneral ' jovernment
Town officers' salaries -^7 1 5.00
Town officers' expenses 763.94
Election and registration 11.85
Town Hall 2,462.06
Protection ol person and property
Police department 136.75
Fire department 345.07
P. lister rust control 400.00
Bounties 111.25
Health department










Refund plowing driveways 47.15
Library 275.00
Public welfare





l^axes bought by town 43.93













Interest on temporary loans

















Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1949 5.277.16
Grand Total S52.718.77
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT—Dec. 31, 1949
Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
Original amount




























VALUATION OF TOWN PROPEH
Town hall, lands and buildings
Furniture and equipment 10
Library furniture and equipment ID
Police department, equipment
Fire department, equipment 1.00
Highway department, equipment 18.0
Valuation of water system
( )ld Village
New Village 40,000.00
Schools, lands and buildings 10.000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,00
Tax sale deeds
30a Emery woodlot $300.00
90a Brown-Merrill land 400.00
30a F. X. Valley Est., land 200.00









Balance in treasury Jan. 1, 1949 $2,452.30
State Treasurer
TRA reimbursement 663.10
Forest fire reimbursement 5.63
Refund ( )AA case 87.50
Refund Blister Rust 107.84
Reimbursement Class V Roads 70.10
Savings Bank Tax 50.33
Interest and dividends tax 185.23
Morton A. \\ adleigh. tax collector
1949 property taxes 27,560.85
1949 poll taxes 148.00
1948 property and poll taxes 4,381.73
1948 added tax 35.10





Interest on taxes 109.20
Interest on redemptions 19.63
Loan and Trust Sayings Bank,
tax anticipation notes 10,000.00
Xew Hampshire Savings Bank,
tax anticipation note 5,000.00
Dana B. Rounds, town clerk-




M. P. Wheeler, road agent, tax withheld 96.20
1 'lowing driveways
L. C. Twombly 10.00
W. I. Keating 5.00
Harry Day 5.00
C. A. Blake 5.00




Rent of Town Hall
G. C. Mason 208.00
Ladies League 4.00
Dorcas Society 18.00





F. V. Dickinson, balance due on sale of Emery lot 175.00
H. V. Severance, refund 1.00
H. V. Severance, tarring 2.50
Tripeak Grange, janitor service 26.00
From residents, refuse collection 175.00
Total Receipts $52,718.77
I 'aid bv orders of Selectmen 47,441.61





Cash in savings bank Jan. 1. 1949 $366.27
Cash in checking- account Jan. 1, 1949 184.59
First National Bank, Bristol—closing out account
and transferred to Franklin Bank 29.64
Oscar E. Wadleigh, water rents collected
(includes $301.00 hydrant rent) 1,369.34
Interest on deposits 7.99
Total Receipts $1,957.83
PAYMENTS
White Mountain Power Co., power $318.89
Oscar E. Wadleigh, labor and supervision of pump 318.42
C. A. Carr Co., oil 96.13
Dana B. Rounds, shovels 7.50
Redman Insurance Agency, treasurer's bond 5.00
Warren Day, labor 24.50
Franklin Waterworks, tapping pipe 17.54
Morton A. Waleigh, labor 4.50
H. R. Prescott Co., melting pot 5.92
Burness O. Swett, services as treasurer 15.00
Harold Otto, 240 ft. }i" copper tubing 72.00
Eddy Valve Co., hydrant 109.10
Service charge on checks 3.34
Cash—transfer to Franklin National Bank 29.64
Total Payments $1,027.48











Uncollected water rents 413.78








REPORT OF HILL PUBLIC LIBRARY







Agnes Junes, librarian $75.00
C. A. Blake, insurance on books 20.00
R. E. Lane, gummed labels 2.50
F. R. Colby, general expense 5.38
Goodman's Bookstore, books, etc. 180.00
Total expense $282.88
Adult books loaned 1,618
Juvenile 770
Magazines 45
Books were given by Mrs. Beatrice Carr, Mrs. James
Cowper, Mrs. Roy Wells, Mrs. Bernice Corliss and Ed-
ward Amsden.
Magazines donated by Mrs. Wayland Ayer, Mrs.










For Year Ending December 31, 1949
Report cf Dana B. Rounds, Town Clerk
Dog licenses
:
29 dogs licensed for full year S58.00
8 females 40.00
$98.00
Less commissions on 37 (a) $.20 7.40
S90.60
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REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
RECEIPTS


















Fred Patten, bridge plank
Lawrence Robie, bridge plank
Nathan Morrison, bulldozer
K. V. Dickinson, labor
1\ \ . Dickinson, gravel
Walter Lynch, labor
Walter Lynch, team
Lyle Gale, cement pipe
Guy Noyes, labor
























REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Winter
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $272.54
T. S. Dickenson, labor 135.00
Lawrence Robie, labor 44.00
Glendon Eaton, labor 10.60
Frank Patten, labor 5.00
Fred' Patten, labor 2.50
William Sumner, labor 84.00
William Kenney, labor 10.00
John Huse, sand 15.30
H. M. Dickerson, sand 5.10
$584.04
General Highway Expense
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $1,025.84
Maurice P. Wheeler, telephone calls 2.70
T. S. Dickerson, labor 93.50
T. S. Dickerson, use of truck 3.00
Ervin Lang, labor 4.00
Glendon Eaton, labor 1.00
O. E. Wadleigh, labor 2.40
Floyd Rounds, labor 102.80
William Sumner, labor - 192.40
William Kenney, labor 109.30
F. V. Dickinson, labor 92.45
Eugene Amadio, labor 9.75
Railway Express, charges 1.56
Jean Rivet, filing saw 2.75
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, fertilizer 8.85
Nathan Morrison, bulldozer 35.00
Leon Patten, gas 1.29
Perkins' Service Station, supplies 93.
2
l *
Sev's Service Station, supplies 'D4.07
N. H. Explosive Co.. blades for plow '450
Rounds Store, hardware 64.08
Benson Auto Co., supplies 45.65
R. C. Hazleton Co.. supplies 4.85
Thompson & IToague Co.. hardware 0.00
International Harvester Co.. supplies 5.45
36
C. I'. Stevens Co., hardware 34.93
Granite Stair .Motors, regulator X./r
Bartlett and Sunt, tires 76.00
M. A. Wadleigh, labor and cash paid out 25.00
Walter Lynch, labor 3.50
George Woodward, labor and parts 36.75
$2,549.31
T< IWN ROAD All)
Maurice I'. Wheeler, labor S176.00
William Sumner, labor 126.00
William Kenney, labor 102.00
Kugene Amadio. labor 126.00
F. V. Dickinson, labor 48.00
Theodore S. Dickerson. labor 48.00
Harold Blanchard , labor 2.50
Geo. F. Savage 12.00
F. V. Dickinson, gravel 22.00
Sev's Service Station, supplies 11.70
Duncan Fund
Used on Lynch Road













Maurice P. Wheeler, labor $9.30
Floyd Rounds, labor 6.40
William Kenney, labor 33.60
F. V. Dickinson, labor 33.60
37
$82.90
TRUST FUND REPORT—Dec. 31,1949
EXPENDITURES
Forrest Mills, care of cemetery lots :
Mary Fletcher $2.00
Nathan Mason 1.45
Joseph P. Lack! 1.33
Carrie Martin 1.25
Solon Morrill 2.00
Lyman T. Dearborn 1.25
Harrv A. Cail 1.40
Charles H. Fox 1.25
George M. Collins 2.00
Alice Willard 1.25
Wesley O. Lane 2.00
Lucy W. and Mary Rounds 2.00
Manfred Sleeper 1.38
Sargent-Colby 1.50
Sarah J. Peaslee 1.25
Edwin Lane 2.00







Edward D. Plummer 2.00
Abbie S. Foss 1.25
Benjamin C. Rounds 2.00
Minnie Eaton 1.25
L. Amv Woodward 2.00
Morton Wadleigh 2.00





Johanna C. Otto 2.00
George N. Noves 2.00
Grace E. Mills 2.00
Winona Knowles 2.00
James and Belle McKenzie 2.00




Albert M. Ackerman 2.00
Harvey R. Dowse 2.00
A. M. Kellev 2.00
David G. Morne , .21
Forrest Mills, care of two cemetery lots:
Currier, Straw and Conner 3.14
Eenne C. Twomblv 4.00
Edith P. Fowler " 376
Flarrie M. Dickerson. care of cemetery lot
:
Abbie F. Caswell 2.00
Congregational-Christian Church, income
from Charlotte P. Ladd fund 5.02
$93.95
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Having examined the accounts of the selectmen, treas-
urer, clerk, road agent, trust fund trustees, and other
officers of the Town of Hill, 1 find them correctly cast
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a 1:: X:. 38 and
bouse :;::: 28a Bruton place 5-:: '.
interest in shop 510C
idison Zaarles. 61a Ferris and Bar:A:
51 : Zilley lard 5-A
::: blin 1a cottage house
Amadio, Eugene and Zlrr.a. SOa Trails End
Farm
Addison, Nellie &a lot No. 21 and house
Amsden Edward D. -_a Woodward land
Si: la Huse lot and cane shop S310, 2a
o.ew factory 54,000, 2a Z::;::a lot £25
eo Edward D. la lot No. 59 and house
rgaret T _a lot No. f and house
Ackerman Wendell ~_a lot No. 16 and douse
5. Ex. 51.000'
Ackei Wendell -. ;~:ere£: in shop
Blake Clyde A _a 1:: and druse 54.725
130a Diahtown and Twiss §260, 7%a C:r-
dss land 5:1 19a woodland 5800. 40a
Mason and Blake land $200
Blake. Arnold G. 20a Marden land
Blake Jennie D. &a lot No 35 and house
Blanchard, H. C. 40a homestes &
Bes flieo Joe. 58a homestead and pasture
Boyce, Marian and Lanson. -.a lot No. 33
.. bouse S. Ex. $1,000)
Boyce Ruth and Adson. — a lot No. 22 and
house I S. Ex. 31,000)
Braley Minnie. Z-_a Idarar ;d.a:e
Braley Heber L. 23a camp on Colby land
Bozarth Albert W and Annie K. 145s
Ehnpton Jarr.: and :~d houses
Zzur.e: Carrol B. .a lot No. 30 and house
7;.:; Mayme ":a C-olby farm
Growing


























Real wood anil Personal
estate timber property
Colby. Paul W. 4a Lot S-6 and garage 4500
Colby. Frieda. House on lot S-6 2300
Colby, Alfred. 90a Kenniston farm 1300
Clark, Robert. Camp on Orphans Home lot 250
Corliss, Bernice. ' 2 a lot No. 26 and house 2100
Crosby, Mary. v2 a lot No. 51 and house 2835
Charles, Dane and Frances, 4 a lot No. 5
and house 3150
Caldwell, Charles and Mary, 4 a Althea
Wright land $50. camp and land $303
(S. Ex. $350) 350
Cady-Carr. 150a Chapman and Gile land 300 400
Colby, Harriett M. la Keating place, 9a
Miller place, 100a Hattie Burr place 3150 420
Colby. Roy and Grace. 4 a lot No. 53 100
Colby, Roy and Grace. %a lot 41 and house 2310
Clark, James. 4 a lot No. 61 and house
(8. Ex. $1,030) 2500
Dickerson, Harrie M. 30a Welcome place
$2100, 9Ca Periwig land $500 2600 85
Dickerson, Claire and Theodore S. 25a
homestead $3,600. la Amsden factory $500 4100 1700
Day. Marjorie. 4 a Clark land 100
Day. Blanche. 3 5a homestead 1575
Day, Warren. 2a storehouse 105
Day, Harry. 2a homestead 1300
Day, Maude G. 40a Green land $105. 2a
Bartlett place $900. la camp on Green
land $210, 50a Wiser pasture $210 1425
Dearborn, Richard. 4 a lot No. 25 and house 2100
Despres, Francis and Marie. 100a Orrin
Colby land and house under construction 1500
Day, Ralph H. tea lot No. 60 and house
(S. Ex. $1 OOC) 2500
Dickinson, F. V. 35a Emery lot $150. 10a
Dickerson Hill lot $52, 100a Emerton farm
$800, 9a John Emerton land $78. 4a
Newton land $26. 33a sprout land $131.
12a Trumbull land $126, 38a Boyce-Nellie
Shaw land $157, 40a Dearborn lot $393.
50a Bride place $420, 40a Dickerson Hill-
Blake land $157, 17a home place $525.
35a Bailey lot $185, 100a Burnt Hill pas-
ture $500, 35a Ferrin lot $210. 40a Wal-
ton place $200 4267 75
Eaton, Clayton. 2 3 of 85a Fowler pasture 210
Eaton. Clayton and Fannie. 34 a lot No. 39
and house (S. Ex. $1,000) 3500
Emerson. Elden Est. 2a Covey place 1050
Elliott, Eden Est. 7a camp and land 105
Fowler, Elsie W. 1/3 of 85a Fowler pasture
$105. 13 of house on lot No. 32 $1,050 1155
43
(Continued)
STATEMENT OF THE VALUATION
Growing
Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Fowler, Marian. 12a Prescott land $315.
2/3 of house on lot No. 32 $2,100 2415
Francis, Rachel. 2a Becker place 1600
Francis, Ncrbert, 100a Deatborn lot, (S.
Ex. $200 ) 200
Gilbert, Robert. 18a Sargent place $830, 50a
Wiser pasture $160 (S. Ex. $1,000) 790 700
Huse, John and Maude. 3a lots No. 48 and
49 and house $4,200, 5a pasture $52, 10a
mountain land $105 4357 100
Hersey, Myron. 6a Kate place 420
Hill Village Improvement Assoc, lots No.
1-2-4-28-43 $500, 44a Wheeler develop-
ment $200, 4a Woodward land. 12% a
. Blak? land $200 1300
Jor.es, Aubrey. %a lot No. 12 and house 2835
Jones, Harold C. 14a Addison place $1,890, ,
4a Straw land $40, 40a Dearborn land
$330 (S. Ex. $1,000) 2560 700
Jcnes. Donald and Agnes. %a lot No. 34
and house 2730
Keating, Wm. F. Via lot No. 20 and house 3360
Lynch, Walter. 300a homestead $2,500, 120a
Dickerson lot $300 2800 1200 1825
Liden, Nelson. 60a homestead 4000 1000
Lang, Ervin. Via lot No. 27 and house 2500
Libby. M. N. 65a Carleton pi. (S. Ex. $1,000) 1575
Ladd. Bernard. Va Patten power $250, Via
Wheeler lot and factory $1,000 1250
Liden. John and Frances'. %a lot No. 17
and hcuse (S. Ex. $2,000) 2940
Miller, John Est. 9a Boutall place and 35a
woodland 1200
Mascn, Geo. C. V-i lot No. 36 house and
barn $3,780, V2 a Post Office and lot No.
S-2 $1 050 4830 500
Morrill, Csro B. 90a Davenport timber lot 157 105
Merrill, Osro B. and Mildred, la lot No. 46
and house 2940
Mills. Forrest and Pearl. V-a lot No. 45 and
house 2310
Mills, Forrest and Leslie Tucker. 50a Favor
lot 105 210
Miner. Richard and Clara. 1 2 r lot No. 67
and house 1500
New, Ida. 17a Cheney Place 1800
NOy-s. Guy. 135a Home place $1,575, V2 of
85a Jack Dustin place 1575*
Ncyes, Geo. 40a woodland and field $525.
6ba homestead $1,680 2205 800
* This amount not included in .errand totals at end of this tabulation.
44
Growing





National Needle Co. V2 a lot No. 3 and needle
shop
Otto, Harold. 9a Favor place (S. Ex. $1,000)
Otto, E. E. 4a Libbey Camp
Pleasant Hill Cemetery Assoc. 3a Perrin
Cottage 735
Pearsons. R. a. 75a Moss place $2100, la lot
No. 52 and house $4,200 6300
Patten, Fred S. 50a woodland $472, 2 Ms a
camp and land $180, 50a Blake lot $210 862 300
Pinker, Albert. 90a Brown lot 210
Pinker, Ruby. 25a S. Smith place 315
Proctor, Charles. 40a Kenney pi. (S. Ex.
$1,000) 1575
Quimby, Ai and Annie. 6a Sumner and Call
land $50, 3a Provost place $2,200', la
Quimby land $50 2300
Quimby, Fred Est. la Eastman land $25, 30a
Kenney place $250, 100a Daniel land $200 475
Rounds, Clyde H. 30a Cilley lot $210, 10a
Foss land $115, 50a Marden and Cilley
land $420, 65a Davis lot $210, 25a Smith
lot $50 1005
Rounds, Clyde and Nellie. %a lot No. 50
and house 2625
Rounds, Floyd. %a lot No. 18 and house (S.
Ex. $1,000) 3250
Rounds, Dana and Ruth. V2 a lot No. 11 and
house 3400
Rounds, Dana B. 30a woodland $105, %a
store 2520 1300
Robie, Lawrence. 125a Stearns' farm $1,260,
140a Addison place $4,200 5460 3325
Rayno, Kenneth. %& two tenement house
(S. Ex. $1,000) 5000
Rice, Merville Camp on Cilley land $315,
40a Cilley lot $420 (S. Ex. $1,000) 735
Smith, Julia. %a lot No. 65 105
Severance, H. V. V2 a lot S-5, filling station
and house $4,725, %a on lot No. 20 and
house $3,780 8505 2000
Swett, Ida and Burness. V2 a lot No. 9 and
house 3150
Swett, Kate. V2 a lot No. 43 and house 1250
Straw, Clarence. 18a old place and house
$1,050, machine shop on Liden land $300,
%a Tract No. 20 $160 1510 450
Swain, Belle. 10a camp and land 500
Sumner, Lena and William. V2 a lot No. 37
and house $2,625, 10a Cowper land $105 2730
Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys. 45a Fleer
place $210, 85a Fleer lot and camp $600 810 100
Straw, Leslie. y2 a lot No. 103 and hous'e 2500
45
(Continued)
STATEMENT OF THE VALUATION
Twombly. Mina. Ha lot No. 40 and house
Wadleigh, Morton A. Boyce lot $50, %a lot
No. 47 and house $4200, 65a Nellie Shaw
lot $125
Wadleigh, O. E. 20a Jep. Corliss lot $100,
10a Timothy Hilliard lot $50
Wadleigh, Oscar and Linnie. %a lot No. 8
and house
Wadleigh, Ida. 120a Vale pasture
Wade, G:o. 50a Ballou place $420, 65a Cass
place $260, 60a Marden lot $260
Wheeler, M. P. Ha lot No. 31 and house
Wadsworth, Geo. Ha lot No. 15 house and
garage
Willard, Ruth. Ha lot No. 10 and house
(S. Ex. $1,000)
Wilson, Annie. Ha lot No. 54 and house
Wilson. Nina. Ha lot No. 24 and house
Wilson, Maurice. 50a Billy pasture $160,
camp on Addison land $300
White, Adele. Ha lot No. 7 and house
Wilcox, Delilah. Ha lot No. 64 and house
Willis, Perley. 40a Adams place (S. Ex.
$850)
Woodward. Geo. 2 Ha Jones land, camp,
house and garage
Upton. Robert W. 200a Clough land $840,
12a Adams lot $315, 40a Hilliard land
$160, 125a Tioga-70a Covey-125a Sargent
lot $735, 80a Huntoon lot $800, 70a Hilli-
ard place $210, 75a King place $700
Property acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Taxes Paid by
State of New Hampshire under Chapter
204, Laws of 1939, to and including: tax year
1949
Addison, Nellie. Ha homestead
Bartlett, Jennie B. Ha homestead
Blake, Bert L. la field
Lane, R. E. 2 Ha homestead and office
Crosby, Esther et als. Ha Wilson place
Eastman, Walter. Ha homestead
Hancock, John. Ha Willard place
Huse, John J. Ha Blacksmith lot
Ladd, J. W. Ha Morrill place
LaCourse, Anna E. Ha Ferrin place
Little, Ida. Ha homestead
Matott. Faber. Ha Dickson place
Webster, Edna, Ha homestead
Growing






































Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Wheeler, Mary Est. 36a homestead 2250
White, Lillian, hka homestead 2800
Wilson, Mary. \z a tenement 1850
Woodman, Harry. V£a homestead, 2a field
$200, $1,500 1700
Woodward, L. Amy, Est. 2% homestead
and garage 2600
Worden, Lena V. 2Y2a homestead 1500
Property acquired . by United States of
America, tax to be paid by State of New
Hampshire to and including tax year 1950
Blake, Jennie. Via homestead 2300
Blake, Mary. 2V2 a homestead 2200
Bcyce, Loren I. 10a Morrill lot 100
Boyce, Mildred. 3a Kelley place 2000
Beckford, Walter D. 100a Foster lot $500,
6a Tilton field $200, 3a pasture $25, 18a
Stevens' farm $2600 3325
Bunton, Ned. %a Pancher place 2800
Carr, Annie, ^a Shaw place 3250
Colby, P. W. %a Griffin place 2000
Conner, C. B. *4a Bean place $800, Ma Cur-
rier place $1100 1900
Corliss, J. K. 100a home place 1800
Clark, Sarah. 2a homestead 900
Eickerson, H. M. 200a farm 3400
Ferrin, E. W. V8 a homestead 1000
Fowler, A. H. % of 17a timber land $150. la
field, $75 225
Foster, Cora. Little lot and garage 3000
Fowler, Marion. V2 of 17a timber lot 150
Huse, E. C. 85a homestead $3,800, %a tene-
ment house $900 4700
Hill Chairs, Inc. Factory building and land 10000
Johnson & Wright. Lovering place 3500
Keating, William F. 3*2 a Chase place 2500
Lyman, Charles, la Sleeper place 2700
Liden, John. 2a Pearsons place 3000
Mills, Forest, la camp 100
Mason, George C. 6a Tyrell place 2500
Mead, Fred J. la homestead 1650
Miner, Clara. Via homestead 800
Mills, Ernest. 17a homestead, $1,700. filling-
station $1,500 3200
Mills, F. W. Est. la Morrill field 100
Noyes, George. Morrill tenement 1200
Pearsons, R. A. Blodgett field $500, 2%a
homestead $2,800 3300
Pearsons, R. A., Co. store house and land 250
Prescott, Frank J. Est. la homestead 1500
47
(Continued)
STATEMENT OF THE VALUATION
Rounds. D. B. l/3a house lot $150, 2/3
homestead $2,300
Rounds, Earl, la Straw place
Rounds, Floyd. %a Stephen Tyrell place
Rounds, Nellie E. V£a homestead
Richardson, Mary. 4V2 a Perry place $1200
12a Currier place $50
Straw, William H. Vza Bean place
Sleeper, C. E. V&a Fox place
Scar, Alfred. V&a Wheat place
Southworth, Elizabeth. %a Abbie Foss' place
Swett, Burness. 6a Fowler land
Swett, Kate. Vsa Cilley house
Twombly, L. C. 5a Addison field
Wadleigh, A. P. IVia homestead
Wadleigh, Ethel. V2 a homestead
Wadleigh. M. A. 3a Kelley place
Wadleigh, O. E. %a Hilpert place $1200. la
bungalow $500
Wadsworth, George, la homestead
Willard, C. A. Hi a homestead
'
Woodward, F. R., Est.
Property acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Tax to be
paid by State of New Hampshire to and
including tax year 1951
Ackerman, A. N., Est. Vsa homestead
Blake, Clyde A. 90a homestead
Calley, O. J., Est. 6y2 a Tilton $150, 76a
home place $2,125, 30a Isaac Ballou $1675
Carr, Alvah. Via Adams Needle Mill
Dearborn, Ethel, la Ward Mason place
Foster, Cora B. 52a farm $4750, %a store
$3500
Fowler, A. H. 1/3 of 2%a homestead
Fowler, Marian. 1/3 of 2V£a homestead
Fowler, Elsie. 1/3 of 2%a homestead
Kimpton, E. J. Via store and tenement
Smith, Eugene. Cottage on C. A. Blake land
Twombly, John L., Est. Via shop
Twombly, Mina. Vsa homestead
Woodward, Ella, Est. %a tenement
Woodward, F. R., Est. Prescott field $1200,
Presoott house $2000, Via garage lot $1000
Growing












































Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Ayer, Martha L. K. 45a woodland $525, 75a
Brown place $787. 14a Swain place $3412,
5Ca Jane Kellogg $1,000 5724
Anderson. Anton W. 17a Dyertown lot and
camp 500
Andrews, Earl E. 65a Merrill lot 300 200
Bush, Sarah Est. 7a field 50
Brown, Ernest. 25a lumber lot 700
Blake, Ida. 3Ca Batchelor lot 105
Beckford. Walter. 100a wcodlot 210
Beaupre, Joe, Est. 6a Roy Littlefield lot 55
Bailey, Arthur D. 193a Orphans Heme lot 1000
Bill. Bolux and Meiczylaw. 100a Kilburne lot 500
Bucklin, Earl. Kenniston-Murray Hill lot 100
Bucklin, Chester. 100a Bucklin place 315
Butman. Paul. 5a Bush pasture 375
Bennett, Winston. 60a Hagerman place 5250
Bergstrom, Axel E. 80a Thierry lot 450 75
Carr, Chas. Est. Y&a. garage lot 60
Connecticut River Power Co. 23a Smith lot 525 123.000
Coupal. Leon and Adele. 70a Bush land and
camp 525 265
Chadwick, Alice. 5Ca Stanley place and 10a
sprotit land 575 225
Carleton, Elmer. 150a old place $315. 75a
Capt. George place $210 525 200
Connor, Fred P. 120a Vale pasture dumber)
lumber on Nellie Shaw let 3000
Cowper, Susie and James, '-a lot No. 4 and
house under construction 3000
Chandler. Norman P. la school house lot
$105. 40a Dickerson farm $3,395 (S. Ex.
$1030) 3500
Danforth. Everett and Caroline. 100a B. C.
Kenniston land ' 200
Dearborn, Leon W. 1J a Heater place and
30a Periwig pasture 105
Dalphond, Mary. 4a homestead 500
Dalphond. Wilfred. 150a Garland land 500
Dickinson, Caroline. 10a woodland $105, 1 3
of 51a Billiard land $125 230





Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Esso Standard Oil Co. 300
Eidsmore, Roger. 100a Hunt pasture $300,
70a Bonta place $1200 1500
Fortescue, Priscilla and Henry. 46a Camp-
bell place 1700
Foster, Cora Est. 90a Huse lot $200. 200a
home place $600 800
Falcone, Salvadore and Mabel. 7 J/2a woodlot 50
Farmer, Frances. 40a Gooch place 1000
Gabrielson, Anthony. 20a cottage house 1000
Guevin, Violet. 5a Trumbull place 800
Gordon, Carl. 40a Merrill pasture, $85, 60a
Kelley pasture $125 210
Garrett, Edward W. 7a Southworth place 210
Geever, Mathias W. and Dorothy L. 25a
Gotham place 810
Gilbert, Wilkin. 3a land and camp 400
Hurzeler, George. 200a Bartlett place 1050
Hardy, Flora. 25a woodland 105
Huntcon, Helen. 10a Cowper land and camp 525
Hersey, Guy. 130a Eastman land 840
Hersey, Edith and Mary. 17a Greeley place 105
Hersey, Frank. 150a homestead 1000
Hollingsworth, Ethel. 20a Knapp land 160 240
Hazen, Lome M. 90a Emmons lot, 90a
Morrison lot and 300a March Hill lot 1500
Houghton. Elizabeth R. 10a E. E. Otto land 1050
Haines, Edith P. 20a Belle Trumbull house
$420, 20a sprout land $105 525 .
Hopla, Judson E. 513a Maxwell lot 1000 1000
Hill, Walter B. :34a lot No. 66 and C. A.
Blake house 1500
Hawks, Russell. 40a Sargent land and camp
(S. Ex. $500) 500
Jacquith, Louis. 17a Calvin Martin land 210
Judkins, Jessica Alsopp and Estelle Alsopp
Barnes. 5a Kellogg place 3000
Jenkins, Louise K. 41a Luther Mason place •
$8,032, 10a Adams place $1,000 9032 420
Jenkins, Walter C. 110a Meader place and
100a Adams woodlot 785 680
Kelley, A. M. Est. 200a Mason land $400,
135a Calley place $300
Keezer, Louis. 150a Campbell place
Kohler, Inez. % of 100a Calley place $160,
y3 of 25a Ballou place $175
Kidder. Guy L. 15a O. G. Colby lot
Kenney, Leonard and Harriett. l»a lot No. 23
Littlefield, James Est. 72a Stewart lot and
125a Shaw lot











Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Livingstone, A. O. Est. 120a Kelley lot $575,
50a Mary Shaw lot $100 675
Ladd, Harold. Y2 of Patten Power 250
Lovewell, Percival. &a lot $42 100
LeSan, Leo H. 20a Mabel McGrath place 3150
Magoon, Perley and Margaret. 3a Sargent
land and camp 800
Murdock, Kenneth B. 100a Dickerson Hill lot 525
Murdock, Eleanor. 6a Pillsbury land $105,
115a J. B. Murdock place $5,000, 20a
Calley land $105 5210
Morize. Andre. 140 Joyce place 2625
Mitchel, Luther. 15a pasture and camp 315
Mead, F. J. 38a Rowe pasture 105
McDowell, Harold. 50a Graham place 735
Miara, Henry. 2a Emerton place and build-
ings 200
Maynard, Belmont. 50a Sunset Hill farm 800
Norcross, Helen and James. 60a Axtell place 2100
Nutting, Lawrence. 60a Severance place
$210, 120a Roberts farm $1,000. 89a
Littlefield pasture $265, 3a Addie Hilliard
land $30 1505
Noyes, Hugh. V2 of 85a Dustin place 400
Neumeister, Zenas F. 140a Calley place 2500
Noyes, Herbert. 40a Ballou place 265
New Hampshire Electric Co-operative 4191
O'Leary, Gertrude and Walter Koschen. 3a
Hawks place 735
Otto, E. G. 13a Lord land and house $2,400,
50a part of Sunset Hill farm $150 2550
Pelletier, Valmore. 135a Shepard lot $1,050,
70a Collins place $5,200, 4a Collins land
$50 6300 800
Phelps, Cyrus R. G. 125a woodland 420
Phelps', Prof. A. J., Jr. 30a land and house
$830, 70a Lydia Wescott place $735 1365
Parker, Mrs. E. Gordon. 125a Stone house 3150
Parker, E. Gordon. 88a Hall land 850
Public Service Co. of N. H. 125a Profile
Falls land 630 420 23,716
Peterson, Earl N. 40a S. Tyrell lot and camp 420
Phillips, Mahlon. 80a Orpin farm 2500
Porter, Kenneth. 100a Gotham place 210
Quimby, Fred Est. la Eastman pasture $25,
30a Kenney place $250, 100a Daniels-
Merrill land $200 475
51
Growing













Quimby, Rev. James. 200a Quimby place
$1,155, 57a Swain land $210
Robie, Cscar S. 15a Draper land
Rogers. Rennie. 15a Rowel lot
Richardson, Mary. 12a Currier lot
Rice, Wallace. 87a Drown place (S. Ex. $560)
Rice, Iris. 3a Morrison & Proulx camp $210,
2a Clark place $55
Reney, Donas J. 125a Stillman Clark land
Rotinscn, Mrs. W. B. 50a Tilton lot
Roeder, Carl W. 150a Felker lot
Shaler. Laida Est. V?, cf 25a Ballou place
$175, Va of 100a Calley place $160 335
Sevigny, H. J. 25a Bank lot $50, 300a
Morgie Webster lot $600 650
Snow, Irving'. 75a Morrill place 850
Stevenson, Clay F. 100a Jones land and camp 250
Sulloway, Wesley. 120a Garland pasture 525
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 355 300
Sumner. Angle Est. 50a Swett place $315.
25a woodlot $160 475 210
Smith, C. Sherman. \i> of 87a Drown place 160
Silver, Marcella. 2a Bucklin place 1365
Thompson. Mary L. 93a Hagerman pasture
$210, 78a Joycs place $160, 20a Thierry
pasture $160, 116a Summer house $5,000,
4a Murdock place $1,575 7105 1050
Thierry, Adele. 17a Summer house 2625
Thierry, L. S. 20a Murray Hill lot 210 -
Trumbull, D. H. 40a woodland and 89a
homestead land 525
True. Russell M. la Belle Trumbull place 1800
Twombly, George A. la Blanchard land 105
Thompson, Manfred and Charlotte A. 3a
Robt. Clark land and camps 1000
Wickham, Virginia. V2 a lot No. 19 175
Webster, Mrs. Morgia. 41a Young lot and
175a Dearborn lot 2625
Wilson, Donald B. 20a Hall land $55, 40a
Bartlett place $2,625, 30a Simonds place
S1.575 4255 365
Wright, Robert. 1 3 of 5a Hilliard land 125
Wright, William. 45a Stearns lot $525, Y2
of 5a Hilliard land $125 (S. Ex. $650) 650
Wallace, Douglas. 15a Mason land and camp 250
White Mountain Power Co. 10,610
W?lls, Roy and Mabel. Vz-a lot No. 3 105
Wheelsr, Sidney. Sumner Southard place 55 210
Wells, Frank. 15a Dickerson land $500, la
'
Day land and house $1,000 1500
Yeaton, R. S. 45a Corliss land 525
52
Growing
Real wood and Personal
estate timber property
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including tax year 1949
Bolton, Clara. Ma, bungalow 1800
Davenport, James. %a summer place 3200
Dolloff, Mary. y2 a Calley place 3000
MacLean, Marion. Via summer place 1800
Nevins, Lulu. V£a cottage house 2000
Stevens, Virginia, ^a cottage 1200
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including the tax year 1950
Bean, C. H. l/3a Nevins lot 200
Call, Alice B. 3a Peaslee place 1000
Call, C. H. 3a Blodgett place 1500
Hardy, Flora. 45a White place 4000
Kenney, Leonard. 3,ia Kidder place 1500
Little, Jennie. 5a McKenzie place $3,500,
shop $500 4000
Landberg. Martha. 14a Catlin place 4000
Prescott, Norma, la homestead 1500
Patten. Frank. Vsa land and camp 1200
Robinson, W. B. 50a Tilton place 1750
Sumner, Angle, Est. Fowler. Island 200
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including the tax year 1951
Boydsn, Ruby and Everett. v2 a Mills place 500
Kelley, A. M., Est. 45a Favor Island 250
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of N,?w Hampshire, to
and including tax year 1959
Profile Falls Power, 150a land and undevel-
oped water power $7,000
Total Non-Resident $176,406




Received from U. S. payment for Town
properties in Old Milage $6,000.00
Payments
Robert W. Upton, legal services $7,934.44
Hayden & Harding,
' balance of fee for engineering
services account water system 250.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank,
note covering water bond pay-
ment due Nov. 1. 1943 2,500.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank,
note covering water bond pay-
ment due Nov. 1, 1943 2,500.00
State of New Hampshire,
balance and interest due on
Relocation Note 39,513.84
John Hayden,
appearing as witness in court 50.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank,
interest 75.00




Balance on hand December 31, 1949 $7,101.72
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Donald C. Jones, 1951


















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Pupils attending school in the Hill School District con-
tinue to have the same splendid advantages in the year just
closed as have been enjoyed during recent years. Class size
is small and consequently pupils get a good deal of individual
attention. The level of achievement is consequently high.
Boys and girls who have the privilege of attending the Hill
Grade School are most fortunate.
Indications are that the enrollment for September, 1950
will be greater than at any time in recent years, for an enter-
ing class in the first grade of twelve pupils is anticipated.
The School District's provision for the transportation of
high school pupils to Franklin is a wise one. The majority of
the school districts in the state provide tor the transportation
of high school pupils at no expense to the parents. The excel-
lent arrangement which the Hill School Board has negotiated
with the Franklin School Board keeps the cost below that
previously paid by pupils for this privilege.
It is a pleasure and a privilege to work with the School
Board and teachers of the Hill School District. The inter-
est of the School Board in improving the physical condition
















































































































Water, lights and janitor supplies 150.00








Salaries of District Officers $95.00
Truant Officer and School Census 20.00
High School Tuition 2.550.00
Supt. Excess Salary 187.50
Supt. Office Expense 121.10
Supt. Expenses 45.00
Per Capita Tax 112.00










Balance of previous appropriations 813.80
Sources other than taxation
State aid equalization 484.98
Dog licenses 88.80
Elementary school tuitions 450.00
Other receipts
(
joint janitor account, milk
fund, fire insurance, etc. 547.44
$11,429.02




Salaries of District Officers
Jennie D. Blake, Treas. $25.00
Elsie Fowler, Auditor 5.00






Mrs. F<den Sullivan, Treas. $413.50
School Census
Donald C. Jones $10.00
Expenses of Administration
Dana Charles, Sec. and Postage $22.20
Jennie D. Blake, Postage, etc. 4.89
Franklin Bank, Service Charge 5.64
R. E. Lane, Printing 3.25








III. ( )peration and Maintenance of School Plant
Janitor Service
J. J. Huse $1,040.00
Fuel
Charles A. Carr Co. • $397.80
Water, Lights and Janitor Supplies $190.47
Minor repairs and expenses
Clifton Ackerman, Oil Burner $442.50
Diamond Match Co., Storm Sash 75.46
Rolfe Camp Co.. Paint and Supplies 44.84
Donald Jones, Painting 96.00
Dana Charles. Painting 41.00
Seneca Hoyt Sons,
Repairs on Heating System 11.30
( ). E. Wadleigh, Minor Repairs 10.00
Clifton Ackerman,
Filters for Furnace 5.00
Floyd Rounds. Jr., Mowing Lawn 2.40
Mike Kulacz. Milk 36.80
Warren Day, Labor 2.00
$767.30
60







Alexandria School District 175.00
High School Tuition
Franklin School District $1,215.00




Franklin School District $150.00
Danbury School District 100.00
Alexandria School District 100.00
$350.00
V. Fixed Charges
Per Capita tax $86.00
State Teachers' Retirement 165.65
State Employees' Retirement 23.30
$274.95
Insurance
Chester C. T. Davis $113.54
Total payments $11,184.08
Cash on hand June 30, 1949 246.24
Grand Total $11,430.32
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1949
School District of Hill
»
SUMMARY
Cash on hand June 30, 1948
(Treasurer's bank balance) $1.30
Received from selectmen, appropria-
tions for current year
Balance of previous appropriation
Dog tax
Received from State Treasurer
Received from all other sources
Total amount available for fiscal year
(Balance and receipts)
Less School Board orders paid
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1949
( Treasurer's bank balance)
JENNIE D. BLAKE,
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Hill, N. H., of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1949 and find them correct in all respects.
ELSIE W. FOWLER.
Auditor.
lulv 30, 1949.
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$9,044.00
813.80
88.80
484.98
997.44
$11,429.02
SI 1.430.32
$11,184.08
KE
District
$246.24
Treasurer.
MEMORANDA



